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China Customized Kinesio Tape Manufacturers
1.Product Introduction of Kinesio tape

Kinesio tape,made of high-quality cotton stretchfabric and medical
pressure-sensitive glue. Kinesio tape is heavy adhesive，difficult falling off，
hyposensitivity,soft, airpermeability and high ductility.

2. Effect of Kinesio tap

1.Enhance athletic performance
2.Relieve the pian
3.Improve circulation
4.Decrease the swelling
5.Promote heal up
6.Support soft tissue
7.Relax soft tissue
8.Exercise soft tissue
9.Correct posture

3.Deliver,Shipping And Serving of Kinesio tape

1. Fast Delivery time, ( in10-30 days),sometime we have ex-stock too.
2. Competitive prices
3. OEM&ODM Services( our designer is very professional, we could make
design as per your idea for products and packages)
4. Full completed documents and certificates for registration.
5. Fast communication.
6. Quality inspection. Products will be checked during mass production,before
out of factory and our QC will check the loading container also.

Kinesio Tape

Pinmed supply Kinesio tape which are approved by
CE and ISO13485. Kinesio tape can be cut into
different shapes according to needs and attached to
the skin, muscles and joints to be treated. As the
professional manufacture, we would like to provide
you Kinesio Tape.
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4.FAQ of Kinesio tape

Q:Are you manufacturer or trading company?

A:Industry and trade integration enterprise.

Q:Can i get samples before my order ?

A:Free samples are available, freight charge is to customer's account.

Q:Can I get a lower price if l order large quantities?

A:Yes, prices can be discounted with bigger order quantities.

Q:What's the transportation way?

A:DHL,TNT,FEDEX,UPS,EMS, By sea or By Air.

Q:How long it will be to get samples?

A:7-10 days for general products, 15-25days for customized products.

Q:What is the delivery time if I place my order ?
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A:15-20 days for general products, 25-30 days forcustomized products.

Q:What is the MOQ ?

A:No special requirements for MOQ, this can be negotiable.

Q:If OEM is acceptable?

A:Yes,we will try our best to satisfy your demand.

Q:Which certificate do you have for your equipment?

A:Most of our products are approved by CE and ISO13485,and most of items
are registered in USA FDA online.

Our company puts emphasis on the management, the introduction of talented
personnel, and the construction of staff building, trying hard to improve the
quality and liability consciousness of staff members. Our company
successfully attained IS9001 Certification and European CE Certification of
Reasonable price China Cotton Elastic Kinesiology Therapy Kinesio Tape, We
put honest and health as the primary responsibility. We've a experienced
international trade group which graduated from America. We have been your
next business partner. Reasonable price China Kinesiology Tape, Muscle
Tape, Our business activities and processes are engineered to make sure our
customers have access to widest range of products with the shortest supply
time lines. This achievement is made possible by our highly skilled and
experienced team. We look for people who want to grow with us around the
globe and stand out from the crowd. We now have people who embrace
tomorrow, have vision, love stretching their minds and going far beyond what
they thought was achievable.
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